JUDGES
Classes 1 - 8 Mr P Boustead
Classes 9-17 Mr C Turner
Classes 18-19 Mr J Stalker
Classes 20-22 Mrs J Ward
Classes 23-28 Mrs R Eastwood
Class 29 Mrs R Eastwood \ Mrs J Crane
Classes 30-33 Mrs J Crane
Classes 34-35 Mr R Ottink
Classes 36-37 Mrs J Ward
Class 38 Mrs B Bell
Class 39A- 39C Mrs T Graham
Classes 40-43 Miss G Callister

Class 1 Gelding 4 to 7 years old
1st Greenholme Hot Rod, FP72249G*, f2013, S: Greenholme Diego, D: Greenholme White Rose, Owner Mrs N Chippendale
2nd Murthwaite TBC, FP72474G, f2015, S: Wellbrow Lancashire Lass, D: Murthwaite Alice, Owner Mrs S E James
3rd Bracklinn Sam, FP72131G, f2012, S: Bracklinn Jackpot, D: Townend Truffle II, Owner Miss C Simpson

Class 2 Gelding 8 years and upwards
1st Balmoral Royalty, FP71501G*, f2009, S: Border Black Prince, D: Murthwaite Princess, Owner H.M. The Queen
2nd Wellbrow Dodger, FP71672G*, f2010, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
3rd Wellbrow Chief, FP71497G, f2009, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Heltondale Lucky Girl V, Owner Miss H Martin

Class 3 - Mare 4 to 7 years old
1st Townend Fancy, FP6021, f2014, S: Heltondale Bonzo Boy, D: Townend Bridie II, Owner Mrs M Wilson
2nd Bybeck Nightingale, FP5859, f2013, S: Murthwaite Timothy, D: Greenholme Rose, Owner H.M.The Queen
3rd Rackwood Rambling Rose, FP6101, f2015, S: Brackenbank Amos, D: Rackwood Black Magic, Owner Mrs E A Walker

Class 4 Mare 8 years old and upwards
1st Rackwood Maggie May, FP5345, f2010, S: Wellbrow Samson, D: Rackwood Maydew, Owner Mrs E A Walker
2nd Dalefoot Amber, FP5328, f2010, S: Greenholme Look At Me, D: Dalefoot Amber (B), Owner Miss O Swailes
3rd Brocklebank Pimms No.1, FP5550, f2011, S: Severnval Hereward, D: Brocklebank Brown Velvet, Owner Miss H M Stewart

Class 5 Mare 4 years old and upwards with own colt foal at foot
1st Carrock Elsa, FP6003, f2014, S: Murthwaite Timothy, D: Townend Sugar, Owner Mr J Cockbain

Class 6 Colt Foal
1st Carrock colt, FP tbc, f2019, S: Carrock Stride the Night, D: Carrock Elsa, Owner Mr J Cockbain

Class 7 Mare 4 years old and upwards with own filly foal at foot
1st Murthwaite Nicola Adams, FP5694, f2012, S: Murthwaite Ice Man, D: Murthwaite Dainty, Owner Mrs N Chippendale
Class 8 Filly Foal
Lammerside Party Girl, FP tbc, f2019, S: Greenholme Jonjo, D: Murthwaite Nicola Adams, Owner Mrs N Chippendale

1st
Class 9 Yearling Filly
Townend Brook, FP6634, f2018, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Townend Eden, Owner Mrs M Wilson
2nd
Carrock Hope, FP6547, f2018, S: Banksgate Jack High, D: Carrock Elsa, Owner Mr J Cockbain
3rd
Greenholme Mayflower, FP6578, f2018, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Murthwaite Fauna, Owner Miss C Wilson

Class 10 Yearling Colt or Gelding
Wellbrow Lennie, FP72965C, f2018, S: Wellbrow Rover, D: Wellbrow Chancy, Owner Miss H Martin
2nd
Dalewin Victor, FP72927C, f2018, S: Lunesdale Black Ice II, D: Lockholme Darkie III, Owner Miss K Raine
3rd
Norton Towers Johnny, FP72921G, f2018, S: Bybeck Piper, D: Rundales Kay, Owner Mrs A & Miss F Blenkarn

Class 11 Filly 2 years old
Boutime Esther, FP6374, f2017, S: Boutime Wooster, D: Sleddale Rosebud, Owner Mrs D Vychinski
2nd
Dalewin Uptown Girl, FP6421, f2017, S: Lunesdale Black Ice II, D: Dalewin Fern, Owner Mr E Winder
3rd
Firbank Rockstar, FP6433*, f2017, S: Murthwaite Michael, D: Murthwaite Meadowsweet (B), Owner Mrs S E James

Class 12 Colt or Gelding 2 years old
Towerview Fire Cracker, FP72830C, f2017, S: Darrenvale Fire Fox, D: Darrenvale Charlotte, Owner Miss V Lee & Mr M Catterall
1st
Wellbrow Kingston, FP72798G, f2017, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
2nd

Class 13 Filly 3 years old
Greenholme Kate, FP6254, f2016, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Greenholme Bethany, Owner Mrs P Steeples
2nd
Carrock Lily, FP6278, f2016, S: Boutime Wooster, D: Townend Sugar, Owner Mr J W Cockbain
3rd
Drybarrows Blencathra, FP6290, f2016, S: Carrock I'm Yer Man, D: Drybarrows Fern, Owner Mr M G Fearon

Class 14 Colt or Gelding 3 years old - NO ENTRIES

Class 15 Group Class Mare Progeny
"Wellbrow Polly Flinders", FP3427, Owner & Breeder Mr A Thorpe
1st
Wellbrow Dodger, FP71672G*, f2010, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
Wellbrow Kingston, FP72798G, f2017, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
Wellbrow Norman, FP70463G, f2004, S: Heltondale Norman, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger

Class 16 Group Class Stallion Progeny
"Heltondale Mountain Mist II", FP50429C, Owner Mrs M Thorpe, Breeder The Late Mr W S Noble
1st
Wellbrow Dodger, FP71672G*, f2010, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
Wellbrow Kingston, FP72798G, f2017, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
Wellbrow Chief, FP71497G, f2009, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Heltondale Lucky Girl V, Owner Miss H Martin

Class 17 Veteran Mare or Gelding 15 years and over
Raisbeck Casino, FP3481, f2000, S: Rylstone Black Night, D: Lunesdale Frances, Owner Mrs D J Slack
2nd
Wellbrow Norman, FP70463G, f2004, S: Heltondale Norman, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger
3rd
Jonty II, FP70233G, f2003, S: Drybarrows Rusty, D: Kerbeck Night Spirit, Owner Miss H Mawrey

Class 18 Pony with the Best Set of Feet (Shod) 3 years and upwards
Townend Fancy, FP6021, f2014, S: Heltondale Bonzo Boy, D: Townend Bridie II, Owner Mrs M Wilson

Class 19 Pony with the Best Set of Feet (Un-shod)
Rundales Volley, FP6112, f2015, S: Wellbrow Rover, D: Rundales Elley, Owner Miss R Woodruff
Class 20 Best Turned Out Pony and Rider

1st Banksgate Candy, FP5732, f2012, S: Banksgate Jackdaw, D: Banksgate Pollyanna, Owner Mrs K Cooper, Rider Miss S Cooper

2nd Hardendale High Society, FP5983, f2014, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Lune Valley Pearl, Owner & Rider Mrs J Brain

3rd Wellbrow Hilda, FP6014, f2014, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner & Rider Miss H Allison

Class 21 Lead Rein

Peepings Aragon, FP72320G, f2013, S: Tunstall Jake, D: Peepings Lady Rylston, Owner Mrs S Chappelhow-Lacey, Rider Miss Nieve Lacey-Chappelhow, Age 5

Class 22 First Ridden

Waverfoot Solitaire, FP72239G*, f2013, S: Lownthwaite Gary, D: Heltondale Bonny IV, Owner Mrs C H Bears, Rider Mia Bears, Age 12

Marleystone Branagan, FP72008G, f2011, S: Lownthwaite Jimbo, D: Breezy, Owner Miss E Hernon, Rider Emily Collins, Age 10

3rd Greenholme Geoff II, FP72047G, f2012, S: Greenholme Diego, D: Greenholme Bethany, Owner Mrs C Burns, Rider Toby Burns, Age 10

Class 23 Nursery Novice

Townend Elfin, FP5880, f2013, S: Castle Hill Bellman, D: Townend Candy IV, Owner & Rider Mrs K Wilson

2nd Peepings Aragon, FP72320G, f2013, S: Tunstall Jake, D: Peepings Lady Rylston, Owner & Rider Mrs S Chappelhow-Lacey

3rd Hardendale High Society, FP5983, f2014, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Lune Valley Pearl, Owner & Rider Mrs J Brain

Class 24a Mares Traditional Ridden Walk and Trot Only

Brackenbank Flicka, FP5890, f2013, S: Fitzview Dazzler, D: Brackenbank Rose, Owner & Rider Miss A Kinsella

2nd Raisbeck Calico FP5287, f2010, S: Murthwaite Look At Me, D: Raisbeck Casino, Owner & Rider Miss A Dickinson

3rd Inglegarth Celeritas, FP4859, f2008, S: Lownthwaite Gary, D: Inglegarth Lady Maree, Owner Mr M Burns, Rider Miss A Metcalfe

Class 24b Gelding & Stallion Traditional Ridden Walk and Trot Only

Greenholme Dec, FP71413G, f2009, S: Greenholme Little John, D: Greenholme Vanessa, Owner Mr P Metcalfe, Rider Miss A Metcalfe

2nd Hillhead Horace, FP70444G, f2004, S: Greenholme Ringo, D: Hillhead Trixie, Owner & Rider Mrs H Saxon-Bland

3rd Banksgate Oh Boy, FP72570C*, f2015, S: Banksgate Johnny Doran, D: Carrock Penny, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe & Mrs B J Robinson, Rider Miss A Metcalfe

Class 25 Riding Class for Stallions or Geldings 4 years old and upwards

Greenholme Guardsman, FP72043G, f2012, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Greenholme Vanessa, Owner Mr P Metcalfe, Rider Miss A Metcalfe

2nd Rosefell T Reg, FP71503G, f2009, S: Murthwaite Mr Right, D: Bybeck Cherry Blossom, Owner Mrs J Huddleston, Rider Miss A Robinson

3rd Deepghyll Lucky Touch, FP71831G, f2011, S: Townend Rocky, D: Bracklinn Honey, Owner & Rider Mrs G Ridding

Class 26 Riding Class for Mares

Raisbeck Calico FP5287, f2010, S: Murthwaite Look At Me, D: Raisbeck Casino, Owner & Rider Miss A Dickinson

2nd Dalefoot Amber, FP5328, f2010, S: Greenholme Look At Me, D: Dalefoot Amber (B), Owner & Rider Miss O Swailes

3rd Lunesdale Aurora, FP4437, f2006, S: Dalehead Glen, D: Lunesdale Lady Rebecca, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe, Rider Miss A Metcalfe
Class 27 Pairs Ridden
1st  Greenholme Dec, FP71413G, f2009, S: Greenholme Little John, D: Greenholme Vanessa, Owner Mr P Metcalfe
Greenholme Guardsman, FP72043G, f2012, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Greenholme Vanessa, Owner Mr P Metcalfe,
Banksgate Oh Boy, FP72570C*, f2015, S: Banksgate Johnny Doran, D: Carrock Penny, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe & Mrs B J Robinson,
Lunesdale Aurora, FP4437, f2006, S: Dalehead Glen, D: Lunesdale Lady Rebecca, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe
2nd  Rundales Princess, FP5001, f2009, S: Tunstall Jake, D: Rundales Elley, Owner Mrs A M Troy
3rd  Drybarrows Ruler, FP71304G, f2008, S: Drybarrows Rusty, D: Drybarrows Kate, Owner Mrs W Nicholas

Class 28 Ridden Veteran Class Mare or Gelding to be 15 years or over
1st  Raisbeck Casino, FP3481, f2000, S: Rylstone Black Night, D: Lunesdale Frances, Owner Mrs D J Slack
2nd  Wellbrow Norman, FP70463G, f2004, S: Heltondale Norman, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner Miss M L Younger

Class 29 NPS/Baileys Horse Feeds Ridden Fell Pony of the Year (H O Y S QUALIFIER)
1st  Deepghyll Lucky Touch, FP71831G, f2011, S: Townend Rocky, D: Bracklinn Honey, Owner & Rider Mrs G Ridding, Rider Izzy Ridding, Age 12
2nd  Rosefell T Reg, FP71503G, f2009, S: Murthwaite Mr Right, D: Bybeck Cherry Blossom, Owner Mrs J Huddleston, Rider Miss A Robinson
3rd  Lunesdale Aurora, FP4437, f2006, S: Dalehead Glen, D: Lunesdale Lady Rebecca, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe, Rider Serena Cooper, Age 13

Class 30 Riding Class for Mares Or Geldings 4 years old and upwards (Rider to be 14 years or under on day of show)
1st  Deepghyll Lucky Touch, FP71831G, f2011, S: Townend Rocky, D: Bracklinn Honey, Owner Mrs G Ridding, Rider Izzy Ridding, Age 12
2nd  Rosefell T Reg, FP71503G, f2009, S: Murthwaite Mr Right, D: Bybeck Cherry Blossom, Owner Mrs J Huddleston, Rider Rosie Tinkler, Age 14
3rd  Banksgate Candy, FP5732, f2012, S: Banksgate Jackdaw, D: Banksgate Pollyanna, Owner Mrs K Cooper, Rider Serena Cooper, Age 13

Class 31 Riding Class for Mare Or Geldings 4 years old and upwards (Rider to be under 18 on 1st January 2019)
1st  Lunesdale Aurora, FP4437, f2006, S: Dalehead Glen, D: Lunesdale Lady Rebecca, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe, Rider Ellie Mitchell, Age 17
2nd  Murthwaite Barney Rubble, FP71395G, f2009, S: Murthwaite Look At Me, D: Murthwaite Keepsake II, Owner Mrs V Thompson, Rider Lucy Mason, Age 16
3rd  Marleystone Brendan, FP72009G, f2011, S: Lownthwaite Jimbo, D: Townend Brianna, Owner Miss E Hennon, Rider Mia Curas, Age 17

Class 32 Riding Class for Novice Stallions or Geldings 4 years old and upwards
1st  Banksgate Oh Boy, FP72570C*, f2015, S: Banksgate Johnny Doran, D: Carrock Penny, Owner Mrs B Metcalfe & Mrs B J Robinson, Rider Miss A Metcalfe
2nd  Bracklinn Sam, FP72131G, f2012, S: Bracklinn Jackpot, D: Townend Truffle II, Owner Miss C Simpson, Miss A Robinson
3rd  Wellbrow Charlie, FP71531G, f2009, S: Wellbrow Leo, D: Wellbrow Rosland, Owner & Rider Miss Z Blakey

Class 33 Riding Class for Novice Mares 4 years old and upwards
1st  Townend Ettin, FP5880, f2013, S: Castle Hill Bellman, D: Townend Candy IV, Owner & Rider Mrs K Wilson
2nd  Lowthwaite Ruth, FP5684, f2012, S: Underwoods Drummer, D: Lowthwaite Rowena, Owner Mrs K Dawson-McDermott, Rider Miss R Cunningham
3rd  Dalehead Ruby, FP5698, f2012, S: Lunesdale Ace of Spades, D: Dalehead Gail, Owner & Rider Mrs D Henson

Class 34 Stallion, Mare or Gelding 4 years old and upwards
1st  Stennerskeugh Smoke, FP70691G*, f2005, S: Lunesdale Tarquin, D: Stennerskeugh Bethany, Owner & Exhibitor Mrs G Chippendale

Class 35 Cone Driving
1st  Stennerskeugh Smoke, FP70691G*, f2005, S: Lunesdale Tarquin, D: Stennerskeugh Bethany, Owner & Exhibitor Mrs G Chippendale
Class 36 Young Handlers
1st  Carrock Elsa, FP6003, f2014, S: Murthwaite Timothy, D: Townend Sugar, Owner Mr J Cockbain, Handler Imogen Cockbain, Age 11
2nd  Banksgate Candy, FP5732, f2012, S: Banksgate Jackdaw, D: Banksgate Pollyanna, Owner Mrs K Cooper, Handler Serena Cooper, Age 13
3rd  Greenholme Geoff II, FP72047G, f2012, S: Greenholme Diego, D: Greenholme Bethany, Owner Mrs C Burns, Handler Toby Burns, Age 10

Class 37 Young Judges
1st  Emily Cheetham, Age 11

Class 38 Fancy Dress
1st  Harthouse Hillman, FP71338G, f2008, S: Lownthwaite Gary, D: Tarnbeck Mona Lisa, Owner Mrs S R Stewart, Rider Georgia Ellis, Age 17
2nd  Linnel Poppy, FP38111, f2002, S: Linnel Reynard, D: Linnel Petal, Owner Mrs E Little, Rider Enya Currie, Age 10
3rd  Banksgate Candy, FP5732, f2012, S: Banksgate Jackdaw, D: Banksgate Pollyanna, Owner Mrs K Cooper, Rider Serena Cooper, Age 13

Class 39A Dressage Preliminary 7 (2002) (Senior)
1st  Bracklinn Sam, FP72131G, f2012, S: Bracklinn Jackpot, D: Townend Truffle II, Owner Miss C Simpson, Rider Alex Robinson
2nd  Wellbrow Chief, FP71497G, f2009, S: Heltondale Mountain Mist II, D: Heltondale Lucky Girl V, Owner & Rider Miss H Martin,
3rd  Wellbrow Norman, FP70463G, f2004, S: Heltondale Norman, D: Wellbrow Polly Flinders, Owner & Rider Miss M L Younger

Class 39B Dressage Preliminary 7 (2002) (Junior)
NO ENTRIES

Class 39C Dressage BD Introductory Test A (2008) (Walk and Trot only)
1st  Hardendale High Society, FP5983, f2014, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Lune Valley Pearl, Owner & Rider Mrs J Brain
2nd  Townend Cherry, FP5081, f2009, S: Castle Hill Bellman, D: Townend Choccy, Owner & Rider Mrs J Reekie
3rd  Linnel Poppy, FP38111, f2002, S: Linnel Reynard, D: Linnel Petal, Owner Mrs E Little, Rider Miss E Currie
WORKING HUNTER PONY CLASSES

Class 40 Beginners Pony

1st Lownthwaite Jimbo, FP51183G*, f2001, S: Waverhead Bobby, D: Lownthwaite Zodiac, Owner Miss E Hernon, Rider Miss B Adams
2nd Lathomdale Lily, FP5014, f2009, S: Heltondale Star Boy III, D: Lathomdale Lucy, Owner & Rider Miss K Brook,
3rd Kerbeck Night Rose, FP4417, f2006, S: Bishopdale Duke, D: Kerbeck Night Destiny, Owner Mrs S Messenger, Rider Miss A Messenger

Class 41 Novice Pony

1st Harthouse Hillman, FP71338G, f2008, S: Lownthwaite Gary, D: Tarnbeck Mona Lisa, Owner Mrs S R Stewart, Rider Miss G Ellis
2nd Greenholme Geoff II, FP72047G, f2012, S: Greenholme Diego, D: Greenholme Bethany, Owner Mrs C Burns, Rider Mstr S Burns
3rd Brooksan Hades, FP72136G, f2012, S: Lownthwaite Ribas, D: Brooksan Cassiopeia, Owner Miss E Hernon, Rider Miss H Nicholls

Class 42 Intermediate Pony

1st Greenholme Dillon, FP71412G, f2009, S: Greenholme Yabadabadoo, D: Greenholme Adele, Owner Miss C Simpson, Rider Ms M Indrova
2nd Conway Carole's Legacy, FP5811, f2012, S: Lunesdale Tarquin, D: Lunesdale Lady Rebecca, Owner & Rider Mrs S Longrigg
3rd Brooksan Hades, FP72136G, f2012, S: Lownthwaite Ribas, D: Brooksan Cassiopeia, Owner Miss E Hernon, Rider Miss H Nicholls

Class 43 Open Pony

1st Lunesdale War Dance, FP71133G, f2008, S: Greenholme Warrior, D: Lunesdale Gypsy Queen, Owner Mrs E J M Jones, Rider Miss S Jones
2nd Marleystone Branagan, FP72008G, f2011, S: Lownthwaite Jimbo, D: Breezy, Owner Miss E Hernon, Rider Miss B Nicholls
3rd Greenholme Dillon, FP71412G, f2009, S: Greenholme Yabadabadoo, D: Greenholme Adele, Owner Miss C Simpson, Rider Ms M Indrova
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Lakeland Cup
Champion Boutime Esther
Reserve Wellbrow Lennie

Shawfell Silhouette Memorial Cup
Carrock Colt

FPS Challenge Cup
Greenholme Kate

Farleton Trophy
Greenholme Hot Rod

Stennerskeugh Joe Trophy
Balmoral Royalty

Alan Shuttleworth Trophy
Champion Townend Fancy
Reserve Murthwaite Nicola Adams

The Tufton Silver Challenge Trophy
Champion Boutime Esther
Reserve Townend Fancy

The Jim Bell Memorial Trophy
Townend Fancy

The Sylvia Mary McCosh Memorial Rose Bowl
Boutime Esther

Heltondale Lucy X Cup
Greenholme Kate

McDonough Shield
Murthwaite Nicola Adams

Brackenbank Trophy
Champion Townend Fancy
Reserve Greenholme Hot Rod
RIDDEN CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Greenfield Memorial Trophy
Champion       Townend Elfin
Reserve        Banksgate Oh Boy

The Littletree Trophy
Champion       Lunesdale Aurora
Reserve        Deepghyll Lucky Touch

The Carrock Pollyanna Trophy
Champion       Raisbeck Calico
Reserve        Greenholme Guardsman

The Toby Tankard
Champion       Raisbeck Calico
Reserve        Lunesdale Aurora

The Briar Trophy
                        Banksgate Candy

WHP CHAMPIONSHIP
Champion       Lunesdale War Dance
Reserve        Greenholme Dillon